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ACTIVITY SCHEDULE AND ANTICIPATICN TRAINING AS
COUNSELLING STRATEGIES IN MANAGING MILD.DEPRESSION
AMONG NIG ERIAN ADOLESCENTS

Prof. (Mrs.) A. M. Olusakin and Dr. E. O. Bamidele
D epartment of Educational Fo undation,
University of Lagos,
Akoka-Lagos.

ABSTRACT

_ . Thk study investigated the impact of Activity Schedule and. Anticipation
fryifing as counselling strategies in managing mild depression among Nigerian
adolescents. Stx Senior Second.ary Schools weri ra-nd.omly se[rcird from tnrei na:tf,.jail.on
Dutricts in Lagos State. rhe totil population of SS 2 ,tiarnt, ,,uott ai, ir, ti, study in
t]te six schools was 2,982. To select the participonts for thr: study, The Self-Ra-ting
Depression Scale (SDS) was administeredfo ossess the cognitive, affeltive, psychomoto6
somatic and sociql interpersonal dimensions of depression in the students. ih, SOS h*
a test-retest reliability cofficient of 0.93, showing good stahility. After the baseline
assessment, the total sample for the study comprised 96 ptticipants. The sample
accommodatedallthe characterktics of participonfs in tennsil'rg, indgenderfi-omih,
yryiol seeondary schools chosen for tlte sttLdy. The nvo cotutselling techiiques (Activity
Schedule AS and Anticipotion Training AT) were effective in rnanagirg *tld. d.epression
Aogk-of co-ncentratiory feelings of guilt and. wortltlessness', prrtitrit sad" aid empty
moods)'.Thgrewas no significant gender differencein theposl-resrsc ores of participants
c:cross the tltree experimental conditions.

Key yoyds: Mild depression, Activity schedule Therapy and Anticipation
Training Strategy

INTRODUCTION
AdoleScence, the transition

lperiod from childhood to adulthood, is a

i stage that is characterized with
i emotional instability. Adolescents tend

: 
ro experience stress, as they get

i contlicting messages; have conflicts
;within the family and school withI

idifficulties in esrablishing self-identiry

and self-esteem. It is a period of
increased thinking, emotionality and
mood swings ranging from depression
to the height i.,i .lol;;; (lJali paul &
John 20Ail. Adolescents , hardly
schedule their activities, yet they would
like to engage in a thousand and one
tasks at the sarne time. Muddled up '

activities often produce negative results.

r:i, r;i,, jt(r j..,ii. .., i::.,..rilit$ri$



Continuoui failure may result in
pessimistic anticipation of events by the
affected teens.

The mosr turbulent state of
human development is agreeably the
adolescent stage. The adolescent is
characterized by identity crisis,
aggressive, hostile and manifest
destructive behaviour (Nwadinigwe,
2004). The problems of Nigerian
adolescents cannot be overemphasized.
Apart from being the most difficult of the
stages of development, the challenges in
every area of the nation adds more to the
burden of this important group of the
society. It may lead to a pessimistic
anticipation of future events. Some may
even think that life is not worth living or
worth the effon to even maintain their
appearance orhygiene.

Depression according to Khan
(1995) is an illness when the feelings of
sadness, hopelessness and despair
persist and interfere with an individual's
abiliry to function. Though the term
"depression" can also be described as a
normal human emotion, it also can refer
to a mental health illnes:s. Depressive
illness in children and teens is defined
when the feelings of depression persist
and interfere with the child or
adolescent's ability to function.
Adolescent depression is a mood
condition occurring durihg the teenage
years marked by. persistent sadness,
discouragernent, loss of self worth and
loss of interest in usual activities.

Depression can be disabling to
the point where the ,depressed

adolescent can no longer functir;n in the b a s e d o r
daily rigors of life. Absence frorn school ll€urotransmis
is common, for the severely tlcpressed nervous system
individual does not have enouialienergy +l effective n
or motivation to participare in or enjoy depression have
previously pleasant events (Come4'transmission-enl
1992). Life can be a lonely experience, What thir
for depresseC adolescents. rheir sense alone cannot
of humour is lost and they seldora smile. ' depression thou
They are often tired from either .coo little depended for toc
or too much sleep. They arc conrinually drugs. If some<
having intense feelings of shaine and anxiety or stress
guilt because they believe 11ru1 comparable valr
everyrhing that goes wrong is their fault. correct the sit
Feelings of inadequacy may evcntually psychotherapy v
lead to feelings of hopelessness. nue ti helpforpeoplein
their negative anticipation of evenrs, In looking
they believe nothing can go right and to this psycholo
nothing will ever improve. Whit somei Nigerian adolescr
depressives may shy away from familr'interested in th,
and friends, some display anrstrategies as al
overdependence on others. When they drugs. \,Vhile d,
are shunned by those they depencl oq debilitating co
they become even more depressed treatment rate is e

(Schwatz & Schwatz, 1993) many as 85 perc
Fridolin (1983) stated tirar it 1ru, depressives who

been well established rhar, rc.gularly better (Fritz, 1991
administered most antideprerrrrri the therapist actin
treatment-pharmacotherapy un4depressed. Hr
electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) reduce counselling tec
the sensitivity of the seniitive adenyla,. available views (

clyclase in the brain linked to the down- example in dealir
regulation of the beta andr*cepto, dient, there shou.
subpopulation. The negative side effect regular emphatic I
of the anddepressant drugs cannor 5. in time as this will r

overemphasized. In his report,someone is taki
Baldessarini (1984) affirms rhat theseriously and rhir
therapeutics of major depression purfeeling that the co:
been dorninated by agents and theories The therapis

to help the clien
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,.rrr. i alone: cannot totally eliminate
Smile. I ueprerisloll Llruutlr IIIalry peuPre llilve

o little i depended for too long on antidepressant

,ttu drugs. If someone is suffering from

,*i anxiety or stress, there are no drugs ofqtlu r.
i:

that it comparairable value to ease or totally

,o; |iglp forpeople in this category.

ffi*'.u.i;;h; ,.:, ,. rn toot<ing for.posJibte soh.rtionsIII15.

,.,d to this psychological,logical problem of the

problems clearly and explOre'poisible
solutions (Olusakin, 1990).
Attempts made before now, i'n
addressing depression ambrii'Nigerian
adolescents, were done. iX1, P.,syqhiatric

Hospitals for adolescents"'who have
severe depressive symptoms. This
condition often requires admission into
ilie hospitals as the depressed icannot
functionefficientlyinanytask.'''
It is against this background that a need
arises to try out intervention measure to
manage mild depr.e.s.s.iorI-ES
characterized by increase in feelings of
guilt, worthlessnessr:. reduced
concentration, indecision, mernory loss,
apathy, low self-esteem and difficulty in
concentration among Nigerian

The following hypotheses gave direction
to the study:
1. There will be no significant

difference in the post-test
depression scores of participants
across Activity Schedule,
Anticipation Training and
Control groups.
There will be no significant
gender difference in the post-test
depression scores of participants
across the three experimental
conditions

Method
Research Design
Thd research design used f(ir ttiis'sqdy
was a 3X2 factorial design. The nuo

some i Nigerian adolescent, the researchers are

amilyi:interested in the use of counselling

, ,ni strategies as against antidepressant

, r t,,fi.n tt., drugs' While depression can be a

, , l:,:Lpend sn,: debilitating condition, successful
l , , ,A.pr.rr.d; treatment rate is encouragingly high. As, 

aepressed; treatment{ate ls encouraglngly hlgh. As

: t, ,.,ir;,j i I
' ':.r":iiiJ 'depressives who seek trearment get, ." , r,:f*that it hasi

,i , :,,::?.jresularlvibetter (Fritz, 1995). Psychotherapy has
. , e '. I thp thprqnicf entino qc q ennfirlrnt tn thAsnli the therapist acting as a confidant to the

.'irl.Anraccorl IJo nftan omnlnrzc'.. ,,:".,,i.,,'riioV and,depressed. He often employs

n_reduce,counselling techniques from the:I l-lguuLE e
ailable views of depression. For

',',liitithe.ao*n-l.Iample in dealing with a depressed;[ne.(IOWII- ------r-- --- -------o --r- --- - --
ndreceptor:client, there should be assurance of a

r -a-rrI-- ,{i--L-+i^ }ro^-i-- rrn fn a nninf
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treatment strategies, Activigy Schedule,

and Anticipation Ttaining, as well as the

controi Sroup made up the 3 rows. The

t'wo columns are made up of two levels

Act r r,r t.f, Schet1ule And, Anticip,t

Nigerion Adolescen*..,.
of male and female students. Thtrre \vere Instrumentation
consequently six groups consistinB of Two major instrume
four treatment and fwo control grortns 

- 
ohtain releva[t data fc

Table 1: Distribution of 1. Self-Rating t
(sDS)

2. Depressionlnv

Self-rating Depl
(sDs)
This is a 20 item instr
by Zung (1982) for pa
themselves on a four I

participants by Experimental condition and Gender

pecifically designec
gnitive,, affective
matid and socia

.imensions of depress
rovided the origin
roperties for Americl

The StudyArea
The studywas carried out in Lagos State,

Adolescents from secondary' 
schools in Education Districts 11,

111 & 1V constitute the samPle.

As the economic caPital of
Nigeria, there are some unique
features that easilY PredisPose
adolescents to dePression in
Lagos State. Some of these are:

+ High cost of living
-+ Absence or fluctuating social

services like water, electricirY,

T. br Nigerian samples,
Districts, out of the six, in Lagos State.r1"."ut .orrri*nry ol
The hat and draw method was use.l.;-;n. rwo stucires; at
select the three districts. Two senior'eliability coefficient r

secondary schools were thereafter,oo6 siability (Obj
randomly selected trom each Educa.tion:oefficient of ctncurre
District. The sclrools were selecteduus obtained by Zt
through the table of random samplinggi*.ri*-,ruript.r, ttmerhod. \ _:_-n^, _,Ului"eaUy-OiiorufThe Self-Rating Depression Scale ,r:t;;--;;.;; ";, 

ma
administered on all available 2.982 (SSespectivelv.

II) students in the selected schools to

identify mildly depressed teens- (These

were participants wirh a score of 40 and

above in the Self-Rating Depression : ir, ,": ; ,

Scale). Secondly, the sLudents wer(

the random sampling methocl was
.t

employed to select the 96 student:; (48

males and 48 females) for the study.

biora (1995) provid

. :l 1,r,,.,{i:i ;.1:.;lr;in}r.i.t;,:i,,ni;,*ir;ii* j,i,l.-:,i{

+
-->

Unemployment
Reckless display
the rich

,$

of affluence by

' l,',, ,.

Sample and SamPling Teehnique
Participants for the study were drawn
from three randomly selected Education

4

EXPERIMENTAL
GROUP

GENDER
TOTAL

(s
TI
b1

rh
sp

co

so

di

MALE FEMAIE

ANTICIPATION
TRAINING 76 16 32

ACTIVITY
SCHEDULE 16 16 32

CONTROL 76 16 32

TOTAL 48 48 96

I



l;;i^iur;u;rro'A, 
counrrlti,rg srraregies In Managing Mitldt deporessirn o*onu

Adolucents

were :Instrumentation
rg of iTwo major instruments were used to

, 
. 

,.i1filgroups ,[obtain relevant data for this study.' I iion of .f . Self-Rating Depression
i(SDS)

Self-Rating Depression Scale

iby Zung (1982) for participants to score

fihemselves on a four point scale. It was
specifically designed to assess the

icognitive, affective, psychomotor,
somatic' and social interpersonal

imensions of depression. Zung (1982)
rovided the original psychometric

perties for American samples while
Obiora (1995) provided the properties

Depression Inwen,toty"(Ot)* ri t r::1,, :r

This 22 item questionnaire was-adapted
from Weissman & Paykgl's G974|The
instrument has a test-retest re_lialiliW of
0.89. This inventory administered on the
participants on pre-test post-tdit levels
was useful in evaluating the outcome'of
the treatments on the participants.
I ,' ',1' 'r 

'' ;'l-r''-:i ""' 
i

DataAnalysis andResult .,
The data collected fibiii"'the two
instruments was analyze'd:,,147i1[1
ANCOVA. The level of significance was
determine d at 5o/o level.

Hypothesis 1: ,,,..,.,1.*:,..,

There will be no significant
difference in the''! dbi.bie$Sion
scores of participants in the"three
experimental conditions.
Analysis of Covariance was utilized.,ln
the ANCOVA analysis, the independe-nt
factor was experirrr"rrrai .rri.iiiibrr;' the
dependent variable \,vas posql€st
depression scores, while the prg-iest
depression scores were,er,4ered:,-a:s
covariate. The results of thg analysis
relating to this hypothesis are presented

i r. Depression Inventory (DI)
.6ll;. ' . .

,Self-rating Depression Seale
:(SDS)

iThis is a 20 item instrument developed

''rut :

:.}.

'al,iens lthesei:
,,,Je,of 40 andi .

t.lllDepressioni 
., r,

, ;ri$ents were,
i.riirale before..'rnale DeIOrei

',. ,,i1g11r66 v72g,,

'iftdents (48,
l.r.
estudY. Iliir l

rt.i

;:;(,!..i.;;,"lkl*iUi;.!;;,i',1;tlri.i.;A+Sn$

of 0.86 and 0.73 in
rwo studies; and a test-retest

coefficient of 0.93, showing
. stability (obiora, 1995). I A

of .79

i

.t;,

5



,Actti/l\ (,lrc,/ul.,AndAnticipation li'oinirrg il.s |lr,i,i, il, : ',rr,tir..,ijrj h,
,Vigrriurr ALlolcsccnts

; iid-depression Antong

'' nale students. There were

:,,rix grouPs consisting of
,lnd rwo control grouPS

,," Distribution of
,:

i- ,Bf:,:.

TOTAL

uelt-rt
(SDS)
This is i

by Zung
themsel
specific
cogniti

lSomatir
ldimensi

]Rrovide.
lProPertt
iObiora

32

3Z

32

96

is a 20 item instrument derrelop",i
ung (1982) for participants to rii'rirr
rselves on a four point scale. It rn,,;t:r

:ifically designed to assess; rl-i,:
nitive, affective, psychornotr,;r..
atic and social interperson;,i
:nsions of depression. Zung (19[i]i)

d the original psychomi:ri"lc
.es for American samples wl-rik:
(1995) provided the properrir:;

ffiepressiulx"s { aventory (nf)
This 22 itrir.r iiirestionnaire was adapted
from Weislmirli {ir Paykei's (197a) The
instru.mer:l hrs a iest-retest reliabilify of
0.89. This .liivi:rrt.ury, administered on the
participarils {,j: lii"e-test post-test levelS
rrras useftii in * ialuating the outcome of
the treatmrn[:, !]ri the participants.

D ata,4.mr:l[ys ;il'; ruand I(esult
The datii c,rllected from the two
instf ume ilt:i trq,rflS analyzed with
AI{CCVA. 'Xh* ie,;el of significance was
determine,l aL I').., ,evel.

Instrumentation
'Iwo ma.;or instruments were usr:rl li;
obtain relevant data for this studl:
1. Self-Rating Depression Sc",rir:
(sDS)

2. Depression Inventory (DI)

Self-rating Depression Sc;i,&,*

for Nigerian samples. SDS has a i:ii:'
Ithe six, in Lagos State' n1.tnal consistencv of 0.86 and 0.73 jn
aw methoci was used to 6. fwo studies; and a tesr-rel-,sr
le districts. TWo senior".llubiliry coefficient of 0.93, showii;5,1
i0o1s were thereafter,oo6 siability (Obiora, 1995) . ,/\

tecl from each Education,o.l6.ient of concurrent validity of .7:r
schools were selectedrus obtained by Zung (1982). n;br
ble of random samplingqigerian samples, the mean scoires

rbtained by Obiora (1995) are 48.'/T
g Depression Scale wasr4 47.8i for male and fem;il,:
n all available 2,982 (SSesnectivelr.

rhe selected schools to

depressed teens (These

ns with a score of 40 and

Self-Rating DePressiott

'lly, the students wer€

nale and female before

sampling method was

ilect the 96 students (48

males) for the studY.

E{ypothesis
T'here vE&lB

dflfferem*e
score$ off pa
eNperirrt*urE
Analysis r,f C,

the ANCCVA
factor was ex
dependelii"
depression sr

depression s

covariate. 'Ih
relating to rhi
in Thbles 2 anc

:

i. : flo significant
," the depression

, r," ipants in the three
. , ,,mditions.

.,: rrtrC€ was utilized. In
i r ,rsis, the independent
; , ;t€Dt?l condition; the
i rble was post-test

'.'.'hrle the pre-tesr
' : r were entered as
' , iults of the analysis
, othesis are presented

q
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rble 3: Ler
Table 2: Descriptive Statistics of Pre and Post-test Depression Scoreif;ferencei:
across the Experimental conditions with ANCO\ZA Test, of betweep----_---
Subjects Uffect-. i:

1i)Treatrnent r

Pre-test Scores
Mean SD

Post-test Scores
Group
Difference

Mean
Mean SD

Activiry Schedule

Anticipation Training

Control Group

Total

Source

Corrected Model

Covariate

Exptal Condition

Error

Total

32

32

32.'1,l

96

39.46

47.06

41.79

40.s7

9.61

7.22

s.83

7.55

26.',25 3.59

26.03 2.85

38.84 7.20

30.38 7.7s

73"21

1s.03

2.35

10.19

3465.01(a)

27.69

3357.9s

223s.s0

94274.A0

1155.00

27.69

1678.98

24.99

:. -

lsed on estim
he mean diff,

level.
justment fo

ment gro
tis result

I
,i inspection r

Itn actlvtty s(

lmmg strat€
'i<0.05) fron
{o'treatmenl
'rdifferentiate

dfss

47.s30

0.89

69.1 0*2

92

96

a R Squared = .608 (Adjusted R Squared = .595)

.The 
mean difference is significant at the

.05level.
Table 2 shows a pre-test grand mean of
40,,57 (SD=7.55) as against 30.38
(SD:7.75) obtained at post-test thus
yietding a pre-test post-test mean
difference of 10.19. a disaggregation
according to experimental conditions
shows a pre*test post-test mean
difference of \3.2L for the Activity
Schedule Group, 15.03 for the
Anticipation Training Group and 2.35

for the Control Group.'l'he computedgls 4t De

experimental condition was statistical' .

significant at the Sa/o level, thL,o
suggesting that th e trea tlrle F.-_---.-
conditions were effective in reducir.r-r"
mild depression among adolescenl5. krourr

determine where thre significa, 

-

differences lie, pair wise comparisof,rcrPArloN

wQre performed with the foll
reSults;

ls.tRoL

6

i
IAI

-----:-:--- 
-I

i

i

l

:r.l r,.,. .:!r.,rir;ii "t; ..'::i.jti,::q:;thriri'},i.;
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fg,erian Adolucenu

flble 3: Least Significant Difference (tSD) Pair wise Comparisons of
Scorelifference in Depression Level of Participants across Groups

Mean

Difference (I-J)

tivity Schedule Anticipation Training

Schedule Control

ticipation Training Control

Mean
SD

t:
t

I

i-

i

,

. 

"-l

'r'1, I

- l:,1.

.f tr

..,..:i
::'1

)Treaunent Groups (J) Treatment Groups

red on estimatedmarginal means
e mean difference is significant at the
level.

lj ustment for multiple comparisons

,inspection of the p-values shows that
th activity schedule and anticipation
ining strategies differ significantly

0.05) from the control group. The
treatment Sroups were however

treatment conditions were, effqqtive in
the reduction of iriild dcprcsslcn anncng

Nigerian adolescents.
Hypothesis TWo: There Ujll be no
significant gender difference in the post-
teit depreision scores of participants
across the three exPer,irnental
conditions.
For this hypothesis, participants were
categorized into Male and FgI4ale
gender. The participants included- t6
Male and 16 Female for:,each:,of' the--,-
ffeatmentgroups.li.

';,,.i]
,. .ri

i ifferentiated. It means that the two
tment groups are homogeneous.

his.. result means that the two
i. /'

...
[e computedf61" 4z Descriptive Statistics of Participants' Pre and Post-test

..:i5 0.95. f{bpression Scores by GenderAcross the Experimental Conditions.
',iias statisticali 

-

:a,

:l

it:

',ias statistica
,,...,t,i level, th GENDER N

PRE-TEST POST.TEST

MEAN DIFF.MEAN MIi/-, SD

r:
lhrvrrv
[HEDI,.ILE

MALE 16 40.79 4.57 25 7s 3.O2 14.94
FEMALE 16 39.81 3.s9 ?6-7s

2(t.25
4,,12
3.s9

13.06
TOTAL 32 39.48 3.94 1.3.23

)ilrrcrPArroN
ierrrrc

n.

MALE 16 41.13 3 5B 26.12 3.46 15.01
FEMALE t6 40.7s 3.97 2s"94 2.18 14.81
TOTAL 32 40.94 2 10 26"03 2.85 1.4.91

PNTROL
'|

MALE 76 39.06 7.66 39.31 7.71 -o.25
FEMALE 16 43.56 6.73 38.38 7.49 s.1B
TOlt{L 32 41.76 7.08 3,3 84 7.20' 2.92

I

I.I'AL
t
I

MALE 48 34.79 6.s4 30 40 7.97 4.39
FEMALE 48 3s.38 s.77 30 35 7.60 s.03
TOTAL 96 40.72 6.09 30 3B 7.7s 10.34

"il treatme
'ri in reduci:

ilolescents.
.a.I SlgnlrlCa

' ,lcompariso
he followir.,'.

.;

t)'

:rl

,,'

7

.39

l.2r'7=

tzso;

',,. ;t;:,rl.,r'',;,l.,i.g"lr.li.l;e+;rlii
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The descriptive data presented above
indicates that the three groups were
similar before the treatment, with
respective mean scores ranging
between 39.48 and 40.19. At post test
however, male participants in
anticipation training group, with 15.01,
recorded the most reduction in means

followed bymale participailis inActi#n1jol Sroups.
S chedule group *ith rn" u,., rii lTerenceBnifi cant defferer
74.94. The control groLrr) recordie efficacy of Ar
insignificant reduction in rhe ,rr3ticipation Train

difference of 2.92. To show *1r.rpted that reinfc
these differences were significant,,rsically' involvinS
ANCovAreqults in table 5 is display"fililJ;:t,,il:fr,

scores with a mean rtcome agrees wi

Hypothesis tv

Table 5: ANCOVA Results of Gender Difference in the Post*tesr Scorescreases the pr
Participants Across the Experimental Conditions. sponse will occur

i _ _ ___ 
,;ilr.;r,,tThbf iesult is

Source
Sum of
Squares df

Mean
Square F

Model

Covariate

Exptal Condition

Gender

Exptal Cond. vs Gender

Error

Total

3482.29^

23.67

33s3.40

.00

77.28

22L8.27
I

94274.00

5

1

2

1

2

89

96

580.38

23.67

7676.70

.00

8.64

24.92

23.27*

.9s

67.27'k

.00

.3s

"R' : .61 (Adjusted R'= .59)

:3 rcpcrtcd by .

F 973) that both A
_ rticipation Trainj23.27* 

,en found to have

.gS P ,trgatlp.nt of d
le outcome is als<

37.27'k itz (rqps) when

.00 pression can I

noluon, successft
.3s couragingly high,

1ny as eighry fir
rcenr of- dlpre
atment get better.

'The mean dif f erence is
significant at the .OS level.

The results displayed above
shovied F to be significant it 0.05 level
for the experimentdi conditions. F-cal
67.27 is greater than F.critical (2/89) at
P <'0"05. The gender effect alone is
insignificant with calculated F-value of
.000 given the critical F-value of 3.94 at
1 and 89 degrees of freedom. The null

,:re will be Ro
ferenCe in the l

acceoted articipants ac

no sisnifi;erimental condit
ro"t L.nrp.e hypothesis was t
experimerovariance.^ As shown in

:ticipants in the Ar
rup with 15.69 r

Hypothesis 1 tested llclion in mean

difference in the posr-resr a.plrr,titipants in activi
scores of participirtr across Actirl a , mean diff(
Schedule, Anticipation Training,ryt*t,yhenthem

hypothesis is thereby
concluded that there was
gender effect in the post
participants across the
conditions.

Discussion

i8
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i1'.,:,,,,. ,,,',,:,.,iiiJ---=-Je reported by Lewinson and Graf
!P73) that both Activiry Schedule and

on Training strategies have

:,,,,, t;1"1::,1,;,ffi 
diff..ana.lEnificant defference. This is a prove of

rr.uD recordrre efficacy of Activiry Schedule and

i in the *.nticipation Training strategies. This

i' jshow *1r.11ated that reinforcement operations

I ,isignifican,, ,psicallv ].1':1f-lt an :nv1:nT*tl
i r show whetho**-- tt'1t Ptrrdlrurl)

i ,r significan,, ,psically involving an environmental
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rtronse 
will occur again'

{i':,,r,'r,,, ,,::,, ,,,,:i?l ______j The result is also in line with the

of both gender were compared, female
participants had a lower mean post-test
score than the males. The calculated F
value of .000 as shown in table 12 was
found to be insignificant.

The result disagrees with Nystul
(1995) who found out that girls have
higher self-concept than males; have a
nib-re positive feeling about theiridentity
than males and have less basic
personaliry defects and weaknesses with
i.rr tendency to avoid- ieality I'thin
males.

The result is asainst,the views of
Coleman & Hendry ifggO)'wh'en they
concluded that. ".... Although iihas not
been shown that these behaviours
trigger depression, it may be that
screening for substance abtse and other
behaviours in teens mayprovide enough
information to the health care provider
to also warrant screening for depression,
particularly for girls," "Both'substance
abuse and sexual activity may alter a
girl's social context, which could induce
stress and or change rslg:peiteptions
which could contribute to depression.In
addition, there may be differences in
how boys and girls physically respond to
substance abuse that help"exptain the
gender differences".

. --'lConclusir^r qiid
Recommendations

Findings of tiris'|effieh work
confirm the effectiveness of. .Activity
Schedule and Anticipation Training ai
counselling strategies in mdnaging mild
depression among Nigerian adolgscents.
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ien found to have significant effect on
,ie treatment of depression generally.
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ltz (1995) when he stated that while
ipression can be a debilitating
f-rdition, successful treatment rate is

rcouragingly high. This is because as

fqy as eighty five and ninety five
ircent of depressives who seek

iatment getbetter.
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,Pt. will be no significant gender
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'?,1----e hypothesis was tested using analysis
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,,'',ir, iticipatrts in the Anticipation Training
,.$ )up with 15.69 recorded the most
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^ -.,-![ a mean difference of 74.94.
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,Activity Schedule An

Prof, (Mrs.) A. M. ohuaktn andDn E. O. Barnid.ele .Niseriln edobcent

Activiry Schedule used in this
study entails restoring an adequate
schedule of positive reinforcement for
the depressive by altering the level, the
quality and the range of his/her
activities and interactions. This could be
in form of reinforcement given not only
continuously after each response but
intermittently on various schedules in
terms of time intervals that must elapse
before reinforcement or in terms of the
number of responses per reinforce or
ratio schedules.

In Anticipation Training, the
researchers emphasized the deliberate
.anticipation of positive consequences by
a depressive to alleviate the gloomy
attitude and lighten rhe sad mood. It is
recommended that:

i1,r:.,'.t;_ ,r., i rl

Therefore students shouid $1t,,J, (1995
well motivated to learn andi,,,,,.,.?I1 over
reinforced when ilre performar Universit'
is satisfactory. Their activil
should be appropriatiNair M. K., Pa
scheduleci i'or optin: Prevalencr
performance. This is because adolesc
friture of the counrrJ/ depends [serial oni
the wellbeing of th(i.,; 's-r3_524.
adolescents and therefore inir'',,.,
abiliry and willingness of pariil,lq,,ardinigwe, I
and non-parenrs to providei , of iathethem. i "ii.*"ii,Rererences i - .'il3[#:

Baldessarini, R. J. (1984). Treatment j;;;l;;
depression by altering monoqu 7ll_126:
Metabolism preclusions d,., ,,, ,,., ,:

m e r ab o I i c i n h i b i to[,tistul;M;S. (.
Psychopharmacologv Bulletin.. & paulson,

i;,: l,t SlZe:,, ln
achieveme

Coleman, J. C. & Hendryi B. (1990). [ '..,,"5.[ulol.,
Nature of Adolescence. London
New York:Routledge. i ,

i
Comer, R. J. (7992). Abnorit .

psychologr. New york: W.
Freeman &Company. l"

Fridolin, S. (1983) Molecu'f,', ,,,l,. ,. :

mechanism in antidepress
action . Psychopharrmacol[,. ,

bulletin.lg (3),300-JU+. i

1. Counsellors in rraining should be
introduced to the practice of
Activity S chedule and
Anticipation Training strategies
which should be integrated into
the curriculum of the trainers. It
is verycrucial as on completion of
their courses some of themwould
in most cases be placed in charge
of people with psycho-social
problems and will benefit from
having access to the operation of
the two treatment sffategies.

d Parents/teachers
should adequately reward their
wards and students'success and
see that their failures are
effectively corrected. From the
psychological point of view,
motivation is vital in anything
one does including academics.

Fritz, G. (1995). child adolesri
depression distincr from the ar

version. The Brown [Jnivei,,
Child and Adolescent Behovi
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